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24 Kill Bill:
Vol. 1

Kill Bill:
Vol. 1

An assassin is shot
at the altar by her
ruthless employer,

Bill, and other
members of their

assassination circle.
But "The Bride"
lives to plot her

vengeance. Setting
out for some

payback, she makes
a death list and

hunts down those
who wronged her,
saving Bill for last.

Go for the kill. 111 2003-10-10 7.47 http://youtube.com/watch?v=3sbKt3ptUJo English

137,113 Edge of
Tomorrow

Edge of
Tomorrow

Major Bill Cage is
an officer who has
never seen a day of
combat when he is
unceremoniously

demoted and
dropped into

combat. Cage is
killed within

minutes, managing
to take an alpha
alien down with

him. He awakens
back at the

beginning of the
same day and is

forced to fight and
die again... and

again - as physical
contact with the
alien has thrown
him into a time

loop.

Live, Die,
Repeat 113 2014-05-27 7.70 http://youtube.com/watch?v=yUmSVcttXnI English

156,022 The
Equalizer

The
Equalizer

In The Equalizer,
Denzel Washington
plays McCall, a man
who believes he has
put his mysterious

past behind him and
dedicated himself to

beginning a new,
quiet life. But when
McCall meets Teri

(Chloë Grace
Moretz), a young

girl under the
control of ultra-
violent Russian

gangsters, he can’t
stand idly by – he
has to help her.

Armed with hidden
skills that allow him
to serve vengeance
against anyone who
would brutalize the

helpless, McCall
comes out of his

self-imposed
retirement and finds
his desire for justice

reawakened. If
someone has a

problem, if the odds
are stacked against
them, if they have
nowhere else to
turn, McCall will
help. He is The

Equalizer.

What do you
see when you
look at me?

132 2014-09-06 7.23 http://youtube.com/watch?v=qNggvk8QtaY English

168,259 Furious 7 Furious 7

Deckard Shaw
seeks revenge

against Dominic
Toretto and his
family for his

comatose brother.

Vengeance
Hits Home 140 2015-04-01 7.43 http://youtube.com/watch?v=Skpu5HaVkOc English

177,677
Mission:

Impossible
- Rogue
Nation

Mission:
Impossible

- Rogue
Nation

Ethan and team
take on their most
impossible mission
yet, eradicating the

Syndicate - an
International rogue

organization as
highly skilled as

they are, committed
to destroying the

IMF.

Desperate
Times.

Desperate
Measures.

131 2015-07-23 7.08 http://youtube.com/watch?v=gOW_azQbOjw English
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198,184 Chappie Chappie

Every child comes
into the world full of
promise, and none

more so than
Chappie: he is

gifted, special, a
prodigy. Like any
child, Chappie will

come under the
influence of his

surroundings—some
good, some

bad—and he will
rely on his heart

and soul to find his
way in the world

and become his own
man. But there's
one thing that
makes Chappie

different from any
one else: he is a

robot.

I am
consciousness.

I am alive. I
am Chappie.

120 2015-03-04 6.61 http://youtube.com/watch?v=HhNshgSYF_M English

198,663 The Maze
Runner

The Maze
Runner

Set in a post-
apocalyptic world,
young Thomas is

deposited in a
community of boys
after his memory is

erased, soon
learning they're all
trapped in a maze

that will require him
to join forces with

fellow "runners" for
a shot at escape.

Run -
Remember -

Survive
113 2014-09-10 7.00 http://youtube.com/watch?v=3b946aGm0zs English

228,967 The
Interview

The
Interview

Dave Skylark is king
of the celebrity

interview and host
of the hit night time
talk show "Skylark
Tonight." The brain

behind Dave's
empire is his

producer and best
friend, Aaron

Rapoport.
Unfulfilled, Aaron

yearns to do
meaningful work.

He scores the
chance of a lifetime
when he secures an
interview for Dave
with Kim Jong-Un,
the mysterious and
ruthless dictator of

a nuclear-armed
North Korea. As
Dave and Aaron

prepare to leave for
North Korea, they
are approached by
the CIA and asked
to assassinate Kim.

They accept the
mission, becoming

two of the least
qualified men ever
to assassinate – or

interview – the most
dangerous man on

earth.

The Film
Hackers Tried

To Get
Banned

112 2014-12-25 6.05 http://youtube.com/watch?v=9oVzgybbU3M English

240,832 Lucy Lucy

A woman,
accidentally caught
in a dark deal, turns

the tables on her
captors and

transforms into a
merciless warrior
evolved beyond

human logic.

The average
person uses
10% of their

brain
capacity.

Imagine what
she could do
with 100%.

89 2014-07-25 6.28 http://youtube.com/watch?v=bN7ksFEVO9U English
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245,891 John Wick John Wick

After the sudden
death of his beloved

wife, John Wick
receives one last
gift from her, a
beagle puppy

named Daisy, and a
note imploring him
not to forget how to

love. But John's
mourning is

interrupted when
his 1969 Boss

Mustang catches
the eye of sadistic
thug Iosef Tarasov
who breaks into his
house and steals it,

beating John
unconscious in the

process.
Unwittingly, he has

just reawakened
one of the most

brutal assassins the
underworld has

ever known.

Don't set him
off. 101 2014-10-22 7.10 http://youtube.com/watch?v=RllJtOw0USI English

257,344 Pixels Pixels

Video game experts
are recruited by the

military to fight
1980s-era video
game characters
who've attacked

New York.

Game On. 105 2015-07-16 5.89 http://youtube.com/watch?v=XAHprLW48no English

260,346 Taken 3 Taken 3

Ex-government
operative Bryan

Mills finds his life is
shattered when he's
falsely accused of a

murder that hits
close to home. As
he's pursued by a

savvy police
inspector, Mills

employs his
particular set of

skills to track the
real killer and exact
his unique brand of

justice.

It Ends Here 109 2015-01-01 6.12 http://youtube.com/watch?v=r0EPt7-J1eY English

267,193 Grimsby Grimsby

Wrongfully accused
and on the run, a
top MI6 assassin

joins forces with his
long-lost, football

hooligan brother to
save the world from

a sinister plot.

Behind every
hero is an

embarrassing
sibling

83 2016-02-24 5.18 http://youtube.com/watch?v=sWR5uF-WK9c English

267,860 London
Has Fallen

London
Has Fallen

In London for the
Prime Minister's

funeral, Mike
Banning discovers a
plot to assassinate
all the attending
world leaders.

The world's
leaders have

assembled. So
have their
enemies.

99 2016-01-22 5.31 http://youtube.com/watch?v=oQhX4JxGHtw English

271,110
Captain
America:
Civil War

Captain
America:
Civil War

Following the
events of Age of

Ultron, the
collective

governments of the
world pass an act

designed to
regulate all
superhuman
activity. This

polarizes opinion
amongst the

Avengers, causing
two factions to side
with Iron Man or
Captain America,
which causes an

epic battle between
former allies.

Divided We
Fall 146 2016-04-27 6.91 http://youtube.com/watch?v=62DwFKBJNv8 English
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291,805 Now You
See Me 2

Now You
See Me 2

One year after
outwitting the FBI
and winning the

public’s adulation
with their mind-

bending spectacles,
the Four Horsemen
resurface in Now
You See Me: The

Second Act only to
find themselves face
to face with a new
enemy who enlists

them to pull off
their most

dangerous heist yet.

115 2016-06-09 5.77 http://youtube.com/watch?v=4I8rVcSQbic English

294,254
Maze

Runner:
The Scorch

Trials

Maze
Runner:

The Scorch
Trials

Thomas and his
fellow Gladers face

their greatest
challenge yet:

searching for clues
about the

mysterious and
powerful

organization known
as WCKD. Their

journey takes them
to the Scorch, a

desolate landscape
filled with

unimaginable
obstacles. Teaming
up with resistance

fighters, the
Gladers take on
WCKD’s vastly

superior forces and
uncover its

shocking plans for
them all.

The Maze Was
Just the

Beginning.
132 2015-09-09 6.44 http://youtube.com/watch?v=-44_igsZtgU English

302,699 Central
Intelligence

Central
Intelligence

After he reunites
with an old pal

through Facebook,
a mild-mannered

accountant is lured
into the world of

international
espionage.

Saving the
world takes a
little Hart and
a big Johnson

107 2016-06-15 4.55 http://youtube.com/watch?v=MxEw3elSJ8M English

334,074 Survivor Survivor

A Foreign Service
Officer in London
tries to prevent a

terrorist attack set
to hit New York, but

is forced to go on
the run when she is
framed for crimes

she did not commit.

His Next
Target is Now
Hunting Him

96 2015-05-21 5.38 http://youtube.com/watch?v=yvkhoqo6QQ4 English
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346,651 Pandemic Pandemic

In the near future, a
virus of epic

proportions has
overtaken the

planet. There are
more infected than

uninfected, and
humanity is losing
its grip on survival.

Its only hope is
finding a cure and

keeping the infected
contained. Lauren is
a doctor who, after

the fall of New York,
arrives in Los

Angeles to lead the
hunt for

uncontaminated
civilian survivors.
But nothing can

prepare her crack
team for the blood-

soaked mayhem
they are about to
witness as they
head into the

Californian mean
streets where
everything is

considered a trap…
From director John
(THE SCRIBBLER)
Suits, a boundary-
crashing, game-

changing science
fiction thriller

featuring non-stop
action from a first

person shooter
perspective, putting
the audience in the

middle of every
fight whilst feeling
in control of every
punch thrown and

shot fired. Welcome
to the new model of

immersive action
thriller for the
hardcore video

game generation.

You are
humanity's
last stand

91 2016-04-01 3.74 http://youtube.com/watch?v=SllHJHiSwpo English

359,787 Reza a
Lenda

Reza a
Lenda

In an arid and poor
region of Brazil,

bikers search for a
miracle to make it
rain and save the
land, risking their

lives. |

87 2016-01-21 5.92 NULL Portuguese

398,289 Life on the
Line

Life on the
Line

A crew of men who
do the high-wire
work of fixing the
electrical grid are

hit by a sudden
deadly storm.

97 2016-01-01 6.44 NULL English


